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Centenary Event News - 18th  August 2021

Dear Austin Seven Enthusiast,

This newsletter brings you information about food and catering at the Austin Seven

Centenary Event - which of course you have in your diaries for 19th -24th July 2022. There

is also some more news about prices.

The 'buzz' surrounding the event on social media, in forums, and in conversations, is really

positive and very encouraging to all of us working hard to make sure everyone will have a

fantastic stay at Moreton-in-Marsh next year.

It's become clear that people are now 'getting' that the Centenary Event is going to be way

beyond anything yet seen in the world of Austin Sevens. Bigger. More ambitious. More

exciting. A truly fitting way of saying 'Happy 100th Birthday' to our favourite vehicles.

It's going to be a six-day holiday destination for most people where the whole family can

enjoy an extensive programme of things to do and enjoy.

For a world-class event of this scope the ticket prices offer amazing value for money.

Don't forget - the online bookings will open in September. 

FOOD! GLORIOUS FOOD!
Arrangements for food and drink at the centenary are being looked after by Ruairidh

Dunford and Clare Young. You certainly won't starve!

Restaurant

All meals in the restaurant must be pre-booked and cannot be bought on the day. If you

wish to eat there you must make your booking through our website at the same time as

buying your entry tickets.

Dinners will be served in the restaurant each day from Tuesday 19th July to Saturday 23rd

July inclusive.

Breakfasts will be served in the restaurant each day from Wednesday 20th July to Sunday

24th July inclusive. Visitors are to leave the site by 3pm on the Sunday.

The breakfast buffet is £11 for adults and £6 for children aged 12 and under and is served

any time between 7am and 10am each morning.

There will be three sittings for the dinner service - at 5.30pm, 6.45pm and 8.00pm each

night. Three courses from the huge buffet choice costs just £17 per adult and £9 for

children aged 12 and under.  

You must choose the time you would like to eat dinner when buying your tickets but your

choice of food can be made at the restaurant on the day.

 In and around the rally field/marquee

There will be plenty of options to choose from and this food does not need to be pre-

booked; it can simply be purchased on the day.

Breakfast rolls will be available each morning in the marquee; to include sausage, bacon

and vegetarian option.

We have arranged for a variety of food vendors to be on site at the event each evening as

people return from trips and throughout the evening entertainment.  They will also be

selling food throughout the day on Saturday and into the evening. 

We plan offer a range including but not limited to.

·      Hot drinks to include tea and coffee 

·      Cold drink selection 

·      Bar within the marquee

·      Local Gin Bar

·      Local Hook Norton real ale bar.

·      Local ice cream bicycles and van 

·      Proper Cornish (pasties and pies) 

·      Traditional fish & chips

·      Butter chicken wrap 

·      Oven-fired pizza

·      Gourmet burgers & hot dogs

·      Noshi noodle 

·      Chop Chop salad bar

·      Casa Loco tacos

 This is subject to change but gives you an overview of the food court that we are planning

to bring to the event.

 Centenary Picnic – Thursday 21st July 2022 - 1pm onwards

The Thursday of the event is 100 years to the day that the Baby Austin was first shown to

the world - in Selfridges in London.  

To celebrate this we plan to have a huge picnic, based around the marquee. 

To make things easy we have arranged for you to be able to pre-order a “Tea for Two”

hamper available for £35 on the website when booking.  

The hampers have all been sampled (our thanks to the discerning young ladies of the

Dunford family) and have very generous portions; you just need to bring your blanket and

appetite!

As some items are seasonal there maybe slight changes to the selection included on the

day. Cutlery, plates, cups, napkins, milk and hot water are all included.  We have selected

a choice of three hampers for you to choose from and the contents of each are listed

below. The picture show some samples of the food in the hampers.

The marquee bar will be open for the entire afternoon on this day.

Classic Tea for Two: 
2 ham hock & mature cheddar quiches

2 traditional scotch eggs

2 mini traditional sausage rolls

2 mini sausage rolls with cheese and pickle

2 buttermilk scones

2 rodda’s clotted cream

Strawberry jam

2 carrot cakes

1 blueberry banana and lemon curd cake

1 lemon drizzle loaf cake

2 tea pigs tea bags

Classic Tea for Two – Vegetarian: 
2 cheese & chive quiches

2 vegetarian scotch eggs

4 mini summer vegetable rolls

2 scones with clotted cream and strawberry conserve

2 carrot cakes

1  blueberry and banana loaf cake

1 lemon drizzle loaf cake

2 x tea pig tea bags

Seasonal vegan Tea for Two:
2 x vegan vanilla scones

2 x pots of strawberry jam

2 x whipped vegan cream

2 x lemon and basil loaf cake

2 x chocolate beetroot loaf cakes

2 x summer vegetable beetroot scotch ‘eggs’

2 x caramelised onion tarts

4 x spring vegetable vegan rolls

2 x tea pig tea bags

There will be an option to purchase a 'Hamper for One' version of each of the above at

£20.

 

We will be offering prosecco by the bottle with two disposable glasses as an additional

purchase on the day.

 

If you wish to bring your own picnic then that is just fine too.

You will be able to order these hampers online when bookings open in September.

AUSTIN SEVEN CENTENARY EVENT PRICING - Some more information, including
prices for children's meals.

ENTRY TICKET (Valid for six days, 19th July - 24th July 2022):  £25 a head. (Includes all

entertainment + entry to the Festival at Prescott on Wednesday 20th July) 

Those aged 18 and under on 24th July 2022: FREE ENTRY

ON-SITE HOTEL-STYLE ACCOMMODATION:  Single room: £48 per night. Double room:

£75 per night.

ON-SITE CAMPING PITCH (Tent/motorhome/caravan): £22 per night.

RESTAURANT BREAKFAST: £11 a head. (Children under 12, £6) (In the previous

newsletter the breakfast was shown at £10.80. My apologies, this was an error)

RESTAURANT 3 COURSE DINNER: £17 a head. (Children under 12, £9)

The online booking system will open in September 2021.

As a subscriber to this newsletter you will be the first to be told the exact date on
which the bookings will open. 

Kind regards,

Nick Salmon

For The Austin Seven Centenary Organising Team.

p.s. In the next newsletter I anticipate being able to bring you some tantalising insights into

the VERY special cars that will be joining the archive display during the week. You will be

mightily impressed...

Spread the word! Please forward this email on to any other A7 owners that you
know. 

If you have been forwarded this email sign up to the mailing list on our website.
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